
May Antiques and Collectables Sale Report
Bring out your gold!

Our sale that ended on Sunday was the �rst since we re-opened after lockdown.  It had 
to be online only due to the restrictions, but that proved no deterrent – far from it.  The 
sale comprised mainly small items such as silver and jewellery, the rest of the sale being 
made up of goods already delivered before lockdown.  The catalogue was online for 
just over 2 weeks, which included 3 Sundays, popular days with the general public for 
bidding. 

570 buyers registered for the 500 lot sale, and just under 400 lots were sold. Online only 
is a learning curve for all Antiques auctioneers, so it was a pleasant surprise to see all 
sections performing well.  The particular stand out was Jewellery.  The fact that it is easy 
to transport is certainly a major attraction, as is the rising price of gold!  However, there 
were even pleasing results in the more di�cult areas such as Furniture and Pictures 
&amp; Prints.

What was also very telling is how important it is to set realistic, even tempting, reserves, 
as it encourages bidders to get stuck in.

Some of the principal prices achieved were:

Furniture
Early 20th century oak roll top desk £360
19th century walnut Davenport £250
1950s teak sideboard £170
Long case clock by Philip Constantin £680
6 Uldum Mobelfabrik 1960s dining chairs £30 each
Mahogany writing table with brass decoration £210



Pictures & Prints 
1941 Russian satirical poster £125
10 unframed watercolours of Russian peasants by Fedorov Oleg £105
3 framed and glazed pen and watercolour drawings signed David Gentleman  £370

Books
3 volumes of Bell's “The Dramatick Writings of Will. Shakespere” 1785-1790 £65
Pope’s “The Works of Homer” Volumes 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 published Martin &amp; Bain 1794 £90
Rowling J K: “Harry Potter and The Order of The Phoenix” Bloomsbury 1st Edition. £65
“The Comedies of Terence” published Paris 1642.  £440
Elements of Armories by Edmund Bolton published London 1610.  £250



Silver, Jewellery & Coins
Silver tray by J Parkes hallmarked London 1919 £340
Antique rolled gold ring set with a lustre stone which �ips up to reveal a miniature watch 
£260
Luciana Veria (c. 500BC) silver drachm  £220
A yellow metal art nouveau style brooch set with pearls and diamonds, together with 
two 9ct gold Victorian/Edwardian brooches set with semi-precious stones.  Total weight 
7.6gms. £210
9ct gold pocket watch fob approx. 26.8gms  £390
9ct gold charm bracelet with 12 charms total weight 40.6gms.  £560
Gold necklace marked 750. 25.2gms  £820
750 gold ring set with pale blue marbled stone surrounded with diamonds  £450  
Gold sovereigns £320 to £360
Hattons of London 2018 Armistice Centenary Remembrance Gold gallantry sovereign, 
half sovereign and quarter sovereign set, in 22ct gold, boxed.  £560
Quarter ounce gold coins £340 to £460
Yellow metal, diamond and citrine �oral brooch (1 diamond missing) with matching 
earrings by Garrard of London.  £1,320
18ct gold stylised leaf pendant set with 1.25ct diamonds, & matching earrings  £660



Auctioneer Chris Boreham said: “Overall we are delighted with the result of the 
sale.  Buyers and Sellers are quickly getting over any nervousness they might have felt, 

and we are doing everything we can to make the process as simple as possible.  We 
provided more condition reports to prospective buyers than we have ever done before, 

but that is no surprise.  Getting goods in is challenging though, so anyone thinking of 
selling should contact us as soon as possible”. 

Collections for house moves are allowed, and deliveries & collections in person will be 
possible after 15th June.  In the meantime smaller items can be sent by post or courier, 

and we will provide estimates by email.  Jewellery is very much in demand at the moment, 
as are small collectables.  To discuss any matter relating to entering goods for sale do 

contact us by email  info@tsauction.co.uk or phone 0118 950 8611.

Collectables
A Carton Pierre style box containing a boxwood chess set and a copy of the Chess 
Players Textbook by H. Staunton, 1849. Together with a boxed bone chess set and Chess 
Made Easy Book.  £560
Browning 12 bore self-loading shotgun serial number 96620 2 3/4inch chamber  £310
Pair of Archibald Knox for Liberty enamel on pewter vases number 0327, height 
22cms.  £1,000
2 decorative metal and glass ceiling lights, matching. £250


